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E-mail address: kristoffer.aberg@epﬂ.ch (K.C. AberIn most models of perceptual learning, the amount of improvement of performance does not depend on
the regime of stimulus presentations, but only on the sheer number of trials. Here, we kept the number of
stimulus presentations constant while varying the number of trials per session. We show that a minimal
number of stimulus presentations per session is necessary, transfer depends strongly on the presentation
regime, but sleep has only weak, if at all, effects.
 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Perceptual learning is the ability to learn to perceive (reviews:
Fahle, 2004; Fahle & Poggio, 2002; Fine & Jacobs, 2002). Visual
perceptual learning improves, for example, the discrimination of
textures (e.g. Karni & Sagi, 1993; Karni, Tanne, Rubenstein,
Askenasy, & Sagi, 1994), contrast (e.g. Adini, Sagi, & Tsodyks, 2002;
Adini,Wilkonsky,Haspel, Tsodyks,&Sagi, 2004; Sowden,Rose,&Da-
vies, 2002; Yu, Klein, & Levi, 2004), motion (e.g. Koyama, Harner, &
Watanabe, 2004; Kuai, Zhang, Klein, Levi, & Yu, 2005; Liu & Vaina,
1998), vernier offsets (e.g. Fahle & Edelman, 1993; Herzog & Fahle,
1997; Poggio, Fahle, & Edelman, 1992), and curvature (Fahle, 1997).
Inmodels of perceptual learning, usually the amount of improve-
ment of performance depends only on the number of trials during
training (e.g. review: Tsodyks &Gilbert, 2004). However, the follow-
ingempirical factorshavebeenproven tobeas important forpercep-
tual learning, in addition, to the number of trials. First, contrary to
intuition, too many stimulus presentations in one session can dete-
riorate performance (e.g. Mednick et al., 2002; Mednick, Arman, &
Boynton, 2005), particularly, when a large number of supra-thresh-
old stimuli is displayed (e.g. Censor,Karni, & Sagi, 2006;Ofen,Moran,
& Sagi, 2007). On theother hand, at least a few supra-threshold stim-
uli are necessary for perceptual learning (Ahissar&Hochstein, 1997;
Rubin,Nakayama,& Shapley, 1997). Second, sleep is often important
to improve performance (e.g. Karni et al., 1994;Mednick et al., 2002;ll rights reserved.
g).Mednick, Nakayama, & Stickgold, 2003; Sagi & Tanne, 1994;
Stickgold, LaTanya, & Hobson, 2000; Stickgold, Whidbee, Schirmer,
Patel, & Hobson, 2000). Third, in the auditory domain, it was shown
that a minimal number of trials per session is necessary to improve
performance. Interestingly, this minimal number was found to de-
pend on the task (Wright & Sabin, 2007). This task-speciﬁcity raises
the question whether such a minimal number exists also for visual
perceptual learning.
Here, we varied the presentation regime to test for the inﬂuence
of a minimal number of trials per session while keeping the total
number of trials constant. The task used in all learning experiments
was a Chevron discrimination task, i.e. a hyperacuity task (Kramer
& Fahle, 1996). We hypothesized that if only the total number of
trials determines learning, improvement of performance should
be independent of training intensity, i.e. number of trials per ses-
sion. On the other hand, if there exists a minimal number of trials
to initiate perceptual learning, performance should improve more
strongly when training with many trials in few sessions than with
few trials in many sessions. Finally, if sleep is beneﬁcial for percep-
tual learning, allowing more nights of sleep between sessions, by
dividing the number of trials over more days (and nights), should
result in a larger improvement.
We found evidence for the second hypothesis that there is a
minimal number of trials per session necessary for successful
perceptual learning. Interestingly, unlike in other paradigms of
perceptual learning, there was no evidence that sleep was neces-
sary to induce learning. Unexpectedly, we found that the regime
of presentation affects also the transfer of perceptual learning.
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2.1. General setup
Stimuli were presented on an X-Y-display (Tektronic 608) con-
trolled by a PC via fast 16 bit D/A converters (1 MHz pixel rate).
Lines of Chevrons were composed of dots drawn at a dot size of
250—350 lm at a dot rate of 1 MHz. The dot pitch was selected
so that dots slightly overlapped, i.e., the dot size (or line width)
was of the samemagnitude as the dot pitch. Stimuli were refreshed
at 200 Hz. Luminance of a dot grid was 80 cd=m2 (same dot pitch
and refresh rate as above) measured with a Minolta LS-100 lumi-
nance meter. The room was dimly illuminated (0.5 lux). Back-
ground luminance on the screen was below 1 cd=m2. Viewing
distance was 2 m.
2.2. Participants
Forty-ﬁve naïve participants from the Ecole Polytechnique
Fédérale de Lausanne (EPFL) joined the experiment. All partici-
pants were tested for visual acuity before the start of the experi-
ment using the Freiburg visual acuity test (Bach, 1996).
Participants had to reach a value of at least 1.0 with one eye to par-
ticipate in the experiment proper (one participant reached only a
value of 0.94, but was still allowed to complete the experiment).
All participants signed informed consent and were paid 20 CHF
per hour.
2.3. Stimuli
The stimuli consisted of Chevrons rotated either 45 clock-
wise (CW) from vertical or 45 counterclockwise (CCW, see
Fig. 1a–c) or Verniers (Fig. 1d). Each Chevron consisted of two
lines of a length of 10
0
(arcmin). The two lines were connectedFig. 1. Stimuli and procedure. (a) Chevron rotated 45 counter-clockwise (CCW) pointing
pointing to North-East (offset to the right). (c) Chevron rotated 45 clockwise (CW) poin
(offset to the right) is not shown. (d) Vertical Vernier offset to the right. The Vernier of
baseline measurements (BL) with the CCW Chevron (in Experiment 2, baseline performan
per session, each session separated by 1 day. Group 2 trained 4 sessions, 400 trials per se
session, each session separated by 1 day. Group 4 trained 10 sessions, 160 trials per sessio
groups (BL). Importantly, in total, all groups trained 1600 trials with the CW Chevrons.forming an ‘‘arrowhead” like ﬁgure. The Verniers consisted of
two vertical lines of a length of 10
0
. Each trial started with four
markers at the corners of the screen presented for 500 ms
followed by a blank screen for 200 ms. After the blank screen,
a stimulus was presented for 150 ms. Between a response and
the next trial, a blank screen was presented for 500 ms. No
ﬁxation spot was presented.
2.4. Procedure and task
The experiments consisted of three parts (Fig. 1e). First, baseline
performance was determined for the CCW Chevrons (Fig. 1a and b).
Second, participants trained with the CW Chevrons (Fig. 1c). Final-
ly, baseline performance was again determined for the CCW
Chevrons.
During baseline measurements, participants performed two
blocks of 80 trials with the CCW Chevrons. In each trial, either a left
(Fig. 1a) or a right (Fig. 1b) offset CCW Chevron was presented. Par-
ticipants had to indicate the direction of this offset by pressing one
of two buttons. The offset distance, d, was varied using PEST
(Taylor & Creelman, 1967) with an initial offset of 150
00
(arc sec).
In Experiment 2, baseline performance was determined, in addi-
tion to the CCW Chevron, for a vertical Vernier. In each trial, either
a left or a right (Fig. 1d) offset Vernier was presented. Participants
had to indicate the direction of offset for the lower line relative to
the upper line by pressing one of two buttons. PEST was used
again, with an initial offset of 50
00
(arc sec). For each block of data,
a threshold for 75% correct responses was determined by maxi-
mum likelihood estimation of the parameters of the psychometric
function. Thresholds of the two blocks of 80 trials were collapsed
and used as a measure of baseline performance.
During training, in each trial, we presented a CW Chevron
offset either to the left or to the right (Fig. 1c). Participants
had to indicate the direction of the offset by pressing one ofto South-West (offset to the left). (b) Chevron rotated 45 counter-clockwise (CCW)
ting to South-East (offset to the right). The CW Chevron pointing to the North-West
fset to the left is not shown. (e) General procedure. Initially, all groups performed
ce was also determined for the Vernier). Then, Group 1 trained 2 sessions, 800 trials
ssion, each session separated by 1 week. Group 3 trained 10 sessions, 160 trials per
n, each sessions separated by 1 week. Finally, the baselines were re-measured for all
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Chevron (20 blocks of 80 trials). In Experiment 1, the Method
of Constant Stimuli (MCS) was used to ﬁnd a threshold. The ﬁve
levels of offsets used in the MCS were calculated as 0:5  h;0:9
h;1  h;1:1  h;1:5  h with h being the mean of the two baseline
measurements for the CCW Chevrons. In Experiment 2 and 3,
PEST was used to determine a threshold by varying the offset
d. The initial value of PEST was calculated as 1:5  h. A pilot
study showed that there was no difference in initial thresholds
between the two different orientations of the Chevrons (data
not shown). All stimuli were presented in the fovea and auditory
feedback was given for errors.
2.5. Data analysis
To investigate the change of performance in the training phase,
regression lines were ﬁtted to each participants data and the slopes
were compared to the null hypothesis of no change in performance
(a slope of 0.0).
To determine whether there was transfer of learning from the
trained CW Chevron to the orthogonal CCW Chevron, the ratio be-
tween the post-training and pre-training performance for the CCW
Chevron was calculated for each participant. These ratios were
compared to the null hypothesis of no transfer of learning (a ratio
of 1.0).
To determine the change in performance within and between
sessions, the pre-training value for a session was deﬁned to be
the threshold of the ﬁrst block. The average of the last two
blocks in a session was deﬁned to be the post-training threshold
(Walker, Brakeﬁeld, Morgan, Hobson, & Stickgold, 2002). ChangeFig. 2. Performance as a function of blocks of training (means  s.e.m.). All groups trai
sessions with varying numbers of blocks per session. There was an improvement of perf
group 2 for 4 weeks, group 3 for 10 days, and group 4 for 10 weeks. The results suggest t
each panel, the lower horizontal bars indicate sessions.in performance between sessions was determined by bootstrap-
ping the F-values of a 2-way repeated measures ANOVA for
the groups showing improvement of performance. Factors were
Night and Training (pre-training and post-training). Change in
performance within sessions was also determined by bootstrap-
ping the F-values of a 2-way repeated measures ANOVA. Factors
were Session and Training (pre-training and post-training).
In experiment 1, a post-hoc analysis of the improvement
within sessions was conducted. For the initial part of a session,
the difference in performance between the third and ﬁrst block
was determined. For the later part of a session, the difference
in performance between the ﬁrst block of a session and the third
block of its preceding session was determined. For the last ses-
sion, the difference between the last and the third threshold of
this session was determined. Each difference was normalized
depending on how many blocks the difference was calculated
across.
Probability distributions of data in some conditions were not
normally distributed (Wilk-Shapiro normality test; Shapiro & Wil-
ks, 1965). For this reason, two-tailed permutation tests were used
instead of the traditional t-test ða ¼ 0:05Þ. The permutation tests
make no assumptions about the underlying probability distribu-
tion (Good, 2002; Moore & McCabe, 2005). Each dataset was re-
sampled 100,000 times. Instead of performing ANOVAs on data
not being normally distributed, the F-values of the ANOVAs were
permutated (for a similar procedure see Van Dongen & Backeljau,
1997). Data was randomized between subjects for the between-
subjects factors. The generated F-value was then compared to the
F-value of the original, observed data. The procedure was repeated
100,000 times.ned with the same total number of trials (1600). Groups had different numbers of
ormance for groups 1 and 2, but not for groups 3 and 4. Group 1 trained for 2 days,
hat a minimal number of trials per session is necessary to improve performance. In
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3.1. Experiment 1: training intensity
In the ﬁrst experiment, the relationship between training inten-
sity, learning, and sleep was investigated.
3.2. Method
Thirty participants were randomly assigned to one of four
groups (see Fig. 1e). Before training, baselines measurements were
performed for the Chevron rotated by 45 CCW. Following the
baselines measurements, participants trained 20 blocks with the
Chevron rotated by 45 CW. After training, the baselines measure-
ments were repeated for the Chevron rotated by 45 CCW.
3.3. Results and discussion
We found an improvement of performance only for the groups
training with more than 160 trials per session (Fig. 2), suggesting
that a minimal number of trials per session is needed for percep-
tual learning (Group 1: mean slope:0.20, p = 0.03; Group 2: mean
slope: 0.21, p = 0.03; Group 3: mean slope: 0.07, p = 0.30; Group
4: mean slope: 0.03, p = 0.74 ).
Improvement of performance has been shown to depend on the
initial thresholds (Fahle, 1997). To investigate if the initial thresh-
olds inﬂuenced the improvement of performance, a permutated
F-value was calculated for an ANOVA with factor Group and covar-
iate Initial threshold. As a measure of learning we used the slopes
of the linear regressions for each participant. The initial threshold
signiﬁcantly inﬂuenced the improvement of performance ðp < :01Þ
but more importantly, the non-signiﬁcant interaction Group  Ini-
tial threshold indicated no difference in this inﬂuence between
groups (p = 0.85). Thus, the reason why Groups 1 and 2 improved
performance, while Groups 3 and 4 did not, cannot be explained
by differences in initial thresholds.Fig. 3. Ratio of pre- and post-training performance for the orthogonal CCW Chevron
(means  s.e.m.); b/s = blocks per session. Not surprisingly, there was no signiﬁcant
improvement of performance for the groups which did not show an improvement
of performance during training of the CW Chevron, i.e. groups 3 and 4 training with
160 trials per session. In accordance with the commonly reported speciﬁcity of
perceptual learning, there was no transfer of learning for group 1 training with 800
trials per session, suggesting that the improvement of performance was speciﬁc for
the trained CW Chevron. Surprisingly, there was transfer of learning for group 2
training with 400 trials per session. The asterisk (*) denotes that improvement
occured for the trained CW Chevron.Speciﬁcity of learning was investigated by calculating the ratios
of performance before and after training for the orthogonal CCW
Chevron (Fig. 3). Groups who did not improve with the trained
CW Chevron did also not improve for the untrained CCW Chevron,
i.e. Group 3 (p = 0.36) and Group 4 (p = 0.81). In accordance with
the commonly reported speciﬁcity of perceptual learning, there
was no transfer for Group 1 training with 800 trials per session
(p = 0.99). Unexpectedly, we found transfer for Group 2 training
with 400 trials per session distributed over 4 weeks. Thus, interest-
ingly, transfer seems to depend on the number of trials per session.
Sleep is often beneﬁcial for learning, such that performance im-
proves between rather than within sessions (e.g. Censor et al.,
2006; Karni et al., 1994; Mednick et al., 2003). To investigate this
issue formally, the threshold of the ﬁrst block in a session and
the average of the thresholds of the last two blocks in a session
(see Walker et al., 2002) were used to indicate performance at
the beginning and the end of a session, respectively. For differences
between sessions, the F-values of a 2-way ANOVA were boot-
strapped for Group 2 with factors Night (1st night, 2nd night, or
3rd night) and Training (pre-training, or post-training). The depen-
dent variable was the calculated thresholds at the beginning and at
the end of a session. There were no signiﬁcant main effects (Night:
p = .12; Training: p = .82) nor any interaction between Night and
Training (p = .39). For Group 1, with only one night between ses-
sions, there was no change in performance between sessions 1
and 2 (p = .70). The performance differences between sessions for
Groups 1 and 2, i.e. the groups which showed an improvement of
performance, are shown in Fig. 4. Within sessions, for Group 2 an-
other bootstrapped 2-way ANOVA with factors Session (1st, 2nd,
3rd, or 4th) and Training (pre-training, post-training) was con-
ducted. There was a main effect of Session (p = .03) while the main
effect of Training did not reach signiﬁcance (p = .13) nor did the
interaction between Session and Training (p = .17). A similar ANO-
VAwas conducted for Group 1 with factors Session (1st or 2nd) and
Training. There was no signiﬁcant main effects (Session: p = .77;
Training: p = .41) nor any interaction between Session and Training
(p = .32). The difference in performance within sessions for Groups
1 and 2 are shown in Fig. 4. Sleep did not improve performance be-
tween sessions and most improvement occured within a session.Fig. 4. Total change in performance between and within sessions (means  s.e.m.).
b/s = Blocks per session. There was no obvious change in performance between
sessions for group 1, while there was possibly a slight improvement for group 2.
Within sessions, performance in both groups seemed to improve, but statistically,
there was only a trend for group 1.
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that a certain neural activation is needed to induce perceptual
learning (see Discussion). Therefore, to determine if improvement
of performance occured in the beginning or the end of a session
(including overnight improvement), a post-hoc analysis was per-
formed for Groups 1 and 2 (for details, see Section 2). The results
showed that there was no change in performance at the beginning
of sessions for either of the two groups (Group 1: total change:
0.01, p = 0.99; Group 2: total change: 0.09, p = 0.99). Whereas the
total change in the beginning was close to zero, the later parts
showed a trend in Group 1 (total change: 0.51, p = 0.06), but
not in Group 2 (total change:2.24, p = 0.27). These results suggest
that while there was no improvement at the beginning of a session,
there was a large improvement at later parts of a session, if a suf-
ﬁcient number of trials was provided. However, this post-hoc anal-
ysis needs validation in future studies.
3.4. Experiment 2 (control): transfer
It is commonly believed that the speciﬁcity of improvement of
performance is one of the hallmarks of perceptual learning. This
speciﬁcity is taken as an indicator that low level changes have
occured rather than some unspeciﬁc changes such as an improved
allocation of attention. In the previous experiment, training with
Chevrons improved performance also for the orthogonal CCW
Chevron for Group 2 (see Fig. 3). To conﬁrm this surprising result,
we repeated the experiment with the same training intensity for a
new group of participants. To further investigate whether the
improvement was speciﬁc to the orthogonal Chevron stimuli, base-
lines measurements were also performed for a vertical Vernier
stimulus (Fig. 1d).
3.5. Method
Seven naïve participants trained with the same regime as Group
2 in the previous experiment (see Fig. 1e, Group 2). In addition toFig. 5. (a) In Experiment 2, participants improved performance with the CW Chevron,
Experiment 2 compared to Experiment 1, still performance improved). (b) Again, transfe
Vernier discrimination task. (c) In experiment 3, participants improved performance with
bit lower compared to Experiment 1. In each panel, the lower horizontal bars indicate sthe procedure of Experiment 1, baseline measurements were also
performed for a Vernier discrimination task before and after train-
ing (see Fig. 1d).3.6. Results and discussion
Again, performance improved for the Chevron discrimination
task (Fig. 5a; mean slope: 0.10, p = 0.02) and again, there was
transfer of learning to the untrained, orthogonal Chevron
(Fig. 5b; mean ratio: 0.63, p = 0.04). There was no transfer to the
Vernier stimulus (Fig. 5b; mean ratio: 1.01, p = 0.97). Thus, these
results, together with the results of Experiment 1, suggest a com-
plex relationship between the speciﬁcity of the improvement of
performance and training intensity. A high training intensity
yielded a speciﬁc improvement for the orientation of stimuli
(Group 1), while an intermediate training intensity transferred per-
formance to an untrained orientation (Group 2). There was no
transfer of learning to the untrained Vernier, suggesting some
speciﬁcity of improvement. However, it is not clear if this lack of
transfer was due to differences in task (Chevron vs. Vernier), or dif-
ferences in orientation (Chevrons were rotated 45 from vertical
while Verniers were vertical).3.7. Experiment 3 (control): sleep
In Experiment 1, sleep between sessions did not have any
obvious beneﬁcial effects on performance. Quite the opposite re-
sult is found for other visual tasks (Karni & Sagi, 1993; Mednick
et al., 2002; Stickgold, LaTanya, et al., 2000). Little is known
about the effects of sleep on hyperacuity tasks and it might be
that the underlying neural mechanisms are different compared
to texture discrimination tasks. To conclude if learning could oc-
cur without sleep, an additional experiment was conducted. A
new group of participants trained 1600 trials in one session
without any sleep.replicating the results of Experiment 1 (initial performance was slightly lower in
r was found to the untrained, orthogonal CCW Chevron. No transfer occured to the
out sleep within one session. Also in this experiment, the initial performance was a
essions (means  s.e.m.); b/s = blocks per session.
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Eight naïve participants trained 20 blocks (1600 trials) with the
CW Chevrons, in one session. Thus, there were no breaks between
the blocks.
3.9. Results and discussion
There is a signiﬁcant improvement with training (Fig. 5c; mean
slope: 0.06, p = 0.02). Thus, perceptual learning seems to be pos-
sible without sleep.4. General discussion
Performance in perceptual learning improves gradually with
the number of trials presented. Most models of perceptual learning
propose, as an underling mechanism, a smooth adjustment of syn-
aptic changes independent of the regime of stimulus presentation
(for a review, see Tsodyks & Gilbert, 2004). However, perceptual
learning has turned out to be more intricate. Sleep is often impor-
tant (Karni et al., 1994; Mednick et al., 2003) and, surprisingly, a
too large number of trials per session can even deteriorate perfor-
mance when stimuli are supra-threshold, i.e. performance is at
about 90% (Censor et al., 2006). Three observations can be made
from the present study. First, there is a minimal number of trials
required per session to induce visual perceptual learning with
Chevrons. Second, the speciﬁcity of improvement, i.e. transfer,
seems delicately to be dependent on the amount of training per
session (and possibly the timing between sessions). Third, sleep
only weakly, if at all, inﬂuenced perceptual learning in the Chevron
discrimination task.
4.1. Trials per session
In auditory perceptual learning, a minimal number of trials per
session is necessary for perceptual learning (Wright & Sabin, 2007).
This minimal number depends on the task (i.e. the minimal num-
ber was different for a frequency discrimination task compared to a
temporal interval discrimination task, even though stimuli were
identical in both tasks). Here, we found support for a minimal
number of trials also in visual perceptual learning. Training with
400 and 800 trials per session improved performance, whereas
there was no improvement when participants trained with 160 tri-
als per session only (see Fig. 2). This holds independently whether
sessions are separated by a day or a week.
There are two possible explanations that come to mind to
account for this minimal number. First, synaptic changes are
adjusted smoothly followed by a consolidation process that
requires a certain number of trials to be successful. If training
occurs with less trials than this minimal number, synaptic changes
are not consolidated (Hauptmann, Reinhart, Brandt, & Karni, 2005;
Wright & Sabin, 2007). Another option is that synaptic adjustments
are not even initiated when training with too few trials per session.
A post-hoc analysis, comparing improvement of performance of
the early and late parts of a session, showed that the major part
of improvement occurred during the later stages. Hence, it may
be that a ‘‘warming up” phase is necessary to induce synaptic
changes. These results are reminiscent of recent ﬁndings showing
that LTP and LTD (Bear & Malenka, 1994; Malenka & Bear, 2004)
and synaptogenesis (Butz, Lehmann, Dammasch, & Teuchert-Noo-
dt, 2006; Waites, Craig, & Garner, 2005) require a certain level of
neural activity to induce synaptic changes. At the current stage,
however, these considerations remain speculation.
It might be that stabilization of a memory trace is dependent on
the number of trials such that few trials require more time andsleep to stabilize (Hauptmann & Karni, 2002). We controlled for
this effect by allowing a week of rest and sleep between sessions
for group 4, training with 160 trials per session. Still, there was
no improvement of performance, even though training lasted 10
weeks.
4.2. Transfer
Transfer of learning occurs when practicing with one task im-
proves performance on another task. Perceptual learning is usually
very speciﬁc, i.e. no transfer. For example, an improvementofperfor-
mancewith stimuli of one orientationdoes usually not improve per-
formance of stimuli with another orientation (e.g. Ball & Sekuler,
1987; Crist, Kapadia,Westheimer, &Gilbert, 1997; Fahle, 1997; Pog-
gio et al., 1992; Shiu & Pashler, 1992). Interestingly, a recent study,
using an orientation discrimination task, found that transfer of
learning was dependent on the number of trials performed (Jeter,
Dosher,& Liu, 2007). In thebeginningof training, therewas improve-
ment of performance for the trained direction as well as for the
orthogonal, untrained direction. As training proceeded, learning be-
came speciﬁc for the trained direction. Thus, the speciﬁcity of per-
ceptual learning seemed to depend on the total amount of training
with more training leading to less transfer. Here, we found that
transfer of learning depended on the number of trials within a ses-
sion, even though the overall amount of training was identical
(Fig. 3). Therewas no transfer to theVernier task, indicating speciﬁc-
ity for trained stimulus features and not a general learning effect
(Fig. 5b).
It might be that our reported transfer effect is a simple case of
mirror symmetry, where transfer occurs between stimuli oriented
45 and 45 (e.g. Ahissar & Hochstein, 1997; Dorais & Sagi, 1997;
Karni & Sagi, 1991). However, the existence of a mechanism induc-
ing such a transfer (Tanaka, Miyauchi, Misaki, & Tashiro, 2007)
does not explain why the transfer effect was abolished when train-
ing intensity was increased (Fig. 3). In accordance with other pre-
vious studies (Jeter et al., 2007; Liu & Weinshall, 2000; Mednick
et al., 2005; Xiao et al., 2008) transfer of learning is a more complex
subject than previously assumed.
4.3. Sleep
Little is known about the inﬂuence of sleep on hyperacuity tasks
(Fahle, 1997; Parkosadze, Otto, Malania, Kezeli, & Herzog, 2008).
Here, it was shown that, contrary to textures or grating discrimina-
tion tasks (Karni et al., 1994; Matarazzo, Franko, Maquet, & Vogels,
2008; Mednick et al., 2002, 2003; Mednick, Drummond, Boynton,
Awh, & Serences, 2008; Stickgold, LaTanya, et al., 2000; Stickgold,
Whidbee, et al., 2000), sleep did not improve performance between
sessions (Experiments 1 and 3). Recent evidence suggests that
sleep has beneﬁcial effects on perceptual learning only when the
perceptual system has been adapted to the stimuli (Censor et al.,
2006; Censor & Sagi, 2008; Mednick et al., 2008). With fewer trials
of supra-threshold stimuli, supposedly leading to less adaptation,
sleep was not necessary for perceptual learning (Censor et al.,
2006; Experiment 1). Here, we showed that training with 1600 tri-
als in one session led to an improvement of performance. Thus, in
the Chevron hyperacuity task, there might be a lack of improve-
ment of performance between sessions because the level of adap-
tation is not large enough to induce those sleep-related
improvements seen in, for example, texture discrimination tasks.
In Experiment 1, only Groups 1 and 2 improved. However, nei-
ther the number of breaks between sessions, nor the duration of
these breaks seemed to have any inﬂuence on the overall improve-
ment. The time course and ﬁnal levels of improvement were sim-
ilar for these groups (see Fig. 2). Thus, no forgetting between
sessions occured (e.g. Robertson, Pascual-Leone, & Miall, 2004).
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depend on the different stimulus regimes. In this contribution,
stimuli were presented foveally and involved making ﬁne, spatial
discriminations, and the nonexistent inﬂuence of sleep was in
accordance with other studies using foveally presented stimuli
(e.g. Fahle, 1997; Hussain, Sekuler, & Bennet, 2008; Parkosadze
et al., 2008). In the above cited studies on texture and grating dis-
crimination, in which sleep improved performance between ses-
sions, stimuli were usually presented peripherally, involved
masking, or occlusion (e.g. Censor et al., 2006; Karni et al., 1994;
Matarazzo et al., 2008; Mednick et al., 2008). Hence, the differences
in sleep-related improvement between studies might be caused by
the different stimulus presentation regimes.
4.4. Summary
The present study shows that there are three task-dependent
non-monocities in perceptual learning. First, the number of trials
per session inﬂuenced the overall improvement of performance.
Second, transfer depended on the regime of presentation and not
only on the total number of trials presented. Third, we showed that
sleep did not have any obvious beneﬁcial inﬂuence when learning
a hyperacuity tasks.Acknowledgments
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